Grand Vista Sunroom
Installation Basics
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INTRODUCTION
Thank you for choosing a Grand Vista Sunroom.
The sunroom must be properly installed on a level deck that complies with the local
building code, including piers that extend below the frost line. Snow load capacity of
your roof is published on the Craft-Bilt web site, do not exceed your local snow load.
To aid in obtaining a building permit, Craft-Bilt will supply standard drawings that
include snow load capacity and connection details. You are responsible to obtain any
required permits, to comply with local building codes, and any cost associated with
that compliance.
Please follow these instructions exactly and use all the components and fasteners, as
described.
Always wear eye protection and follow the safety instructions that came with your
tools.
Always check with local utilities before digging.
RECEIVING YOUR SUNROOM SHIPMENT
DO NOT SIGN for the shipment until your have checked it for damage or shortage.
Check your shipment against the packing list.
If there is any damage, take pictures, and note the damage on the Bill of Lading before
you sign it. Failure to note damage or shortage will result in a denied insurance claim
by the shipping company and you being charged for any replacement parts.
Notify Craft-Bilt at (800) 668-6430 if you think there are any discrepancies. Send
pictures and any other information to sales@craft-bilt.com
UNPACKING
•
•
•

A typical installation requires at least two people.
When cutting away the shrink wrap around the wall sections, make sure
someone is holding the tops of the sections in place so they don't fall.
Be careful not to scratch any parts when cutting away the wrapping.

All information contained herein subject to errors and omissions.
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TOOL LIST
Power Tools:
Variable speed cordless drill
Impact drill (Nice to have)
Hammer drill (if you need to drill on concrete)
Sufficient quantity & gauge extension cords
For Screws:
2 - #2 Robertson head driver bits
1 - 7/16" hex head driver bit
For Drills:
2 - ¼" drill bits for clearance holes for anchors
1 - ¼" masonry drill bits (available from Craft-Bilt )
1 - 2⅜" hole saw for downspout
Hand Tools:
1 - caulking gun
1 - white rubber mallet
1 - utility knife
1 - channel lock pliers
1 - aviation snips for flashing
1 - #2 Robertson screw driver
2 - putty knives with 2"-3" blade
1 - hammer
1 - hacksaw
Measurement Tools:
1 - 4' level
2 - 25' tape measures
1 - speed square
1 - framing square
1 - chalk line
Miscellaneous:
3' & 6' ladders
8' aluminum brake or have flashing bent for you by a local siding company
saw horses
safety goggles
lacquer thinner & white rags for cleaning up scuff marks on aluminum channels
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GRAND VISTA SUNROOM KIT TRACKS AND TRIMS
1¾ F Channel (Floor channel):
• Connects the walls to the deck.
• Screw in place with ¼" anchors, 16" O.C. Min., 2"
embedment.
• Make sure ¼” dia. Weep holes are drilled every 24” as
show by arrow
See Figure 4 thru 6 and 11-12

1¾ U Channel (Wall Channel):
• Accepts panel or wall unit.
• Wall Channel is fastened to the existing structure for
each side wall.
• Screw Wall Channels to house wall with 1/4" anchors,
24" O.C., min. 2" embedment.
See Figure 7 thru10

1¾ Corner Post:
• Accepts panel or wall unit.
• Notched end goes into Floor channel.
• Angle cut end matches roof slope
• Left and right posts are mirror images of each other,
make sure each is placed correctly in the track and that
they match the roof slope.
See Figure 18 thru 21 and 26

1¾ H Channel:
• For a sunroom with a single slope (studio style), it
connects the top of the wall units on the side walls to
the triangular panel (gable panel).
See Figure 27 and 28
See out-side and inside-view of sunroom at the end of this guide
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1¾ Header Arm and Support:
• Two piece system that supports the roof on the load
bearing wall.
• On a studio room, it sits atop the wall units on the front
wall. On an A-Frame room, it sits atop the wall units on
the side walls.
See Figure 26 and 32 thru 34
See out-side and inside-view of sunroom at at the end of this guide

¾ Angle:
• For a studio room, it trims the gable panel to the roof
panel on the side walls.
• For an A-Frame, it trims the top of the front wall units to
the roof panels.
• Trims patio or storm door to inside of wall unit.
See Figure 35 and 36
See out-side and inside-view of sunroom at the end of this guide

1¾ Mullion:
• Connects wall units to each other.
• The Mullion is an invisible connector that eliminates
unsightly face fasteners between sliders.
• It does not add anything to the room size.
See Figure 14 to 17
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GRAND VISTA SUNROOM KIT INSTALLATION SEQUENCE
•
•
•

•

Wall system must sit on flashing as shown.
Seal flashing joints.
Use a few roofing nails to temporarily hold
flashing in place, making sure they are
positioned inside the room, NOT under the
floor channels.
NOTE: if your deck is made with pressure
treated wood, you MUST put a protective
layer between the flashing and the wood.
i.e. Tyvec, 6mm poly etc.

Figure 1
•

Snap chalk lines on the flashing to indicate
outside room dimensions.

•

Drill clearance holes on the floor channels
with 1/4" drill bit, 16" O.C.

Figure 2

Figure 3
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•

•
Figure 4

Apply a 3/8" dia. bead of sealant along the
Floor Channel, about 1/4" from the outside
edge. Keeping the sealant near the outside
edge not only seals Floor Channel to the
flashing, it also prevents moisture from
reaching the screw holes.
Also apply sealant across both
the ends of each floor channel.

•

Screw floor channels in place
with 1/4" anchors, 16" O.C. (On Center),
min. 2" embedment.

•

Place the ’U’ Channel into the Floor
Channel
U’ Channel should be 1 1/4" off the floor
Drill clearance holes every 24"

Figure 5

•
•

Figure 7
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•

Make sure U Channel is plumb.

•

Apply a 3/8" wide bead of sealant on the
back of wall channel-between house wall
and wall channel.
Install Wall Channel to wall 1 1/4" off the
floor with 1/4'' lags.

Figure 8
Sealant on
the back

•

Figure 9
•

Seal wall channel to floor channel
so they are water-tight.

Figure 10
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•

Make sure all lag screw
heads are sealed.

•

Make sure the corners are
also water-tight.

•
•

Begin with a wall unit closest to the house.
Drop it into the Floor Channel and slip it into
the Wall Channel approximately ½''.
Your configuration may specify a solid
panel at the house. If so, place the panel
into the Wall Channel and then slide the
first wall unit over the panel.

Figure 11

Figure 12

•

Figure 13
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•

Figure 14

Install the Mullion to the wall unit by tapping
with rubber mallet.

Picture of mullion is shown picture above
Make sure you are using Mullion, not a 'H' channel

•

Make sure mullion is into side jamb and lips
are engaged.

•

Drop the next wall section into the Floor
Channel
Snap it onto the Mullion by using a mallet
and block of wood on the opposite side.

Figure 15

•

Figure 16
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•
•
•
•

Make sure the two wall sections are
connected each other properly.
There is no gap between two wall sections.
As shown in the picture mullion is between
the two wall sections and it is not visible.
Continue installing other wall sections.

Figure 17
•
•

The corner post is machined. The inside
legs should be visible inside the room.
Wall units are inserted ½'' into the Corner
Post.

Figure 18
•

Make sure Corner Posts are in the correct
position. The angle cut at the top of the post
matches the roof slope.

Figure 19
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•

Make sure corner post is plumb.

•

Fasten through Floor Channel & Corner
Post into the wall unit. Place screws inside
& outside.
Also place 2 screws on the outside approx.
½” from the corner as shown.

Figure 20
Total 4
screws
outside, 2
inside

•

Figure 21
•

Where wall units meet, connect to F
Channel with 2 screws outside and 2
screws inside.

Figure 22
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•

Also place screws into F Channel every
16".

•

At door location, seal ends of floor channel
to the flashing.

•

Also build a 3/8" high dam with sealant to
make sure water can only exit through the
weep holes in the Floor Channel.

Figure 23

Figure 24

Figure 25
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•

•

Header Arm / Header Support combo sitting
on top of wall units. Used on front wall of
Studio room, side walls of A-Frame room.
Bottom Picture shows Header Arm &
Support and Corner Post.

Figure 26
•

Installing H channel on top of wall units on
side walls of Studio room.

•

H channel fits between Corner Post and
Wall Channel.

Figure 27

H Channel
Corner Post
Connect Corner Post
with ½'' screws,O.C. 24''

Figure 28
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•

Installing 1¾” Gable Panel in to the H
Channel.

•

If your Gable Panel has an OSB liner, make
sure it is on the inside of the room.

•

Gable Panel inserts into the Corner Post
and Wall Channel approx. ½”.

•

Fasten H Channel to Gable Panel approx.
24” O.C. (sides of Studio room only)
Fasten H Channel to wall units approx. 24”
O.C. Inside and outside.

Figure 29
GablePanel

Figure 30

•

Figure 31
Gable Panel

•

Inside view of Gable Panel, H Channel,
Corner Post and Header Arm / Header
Support.

Header Arm
and Support

Side Wall

Front Wall

Figure 32
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•

Fasten Header Arm to Roof Panel 16” O.C.
(follow PanelCraft™ roof installation guide).

•

Fasten Header Arm to Header Support 16”
O.C.

•

Fasten ¾” Angle Trim to Gable Panel
approx. 24” O.C.

•

Fasten ¾” Angle Trim to roof approx. 24”
O.C.
Angle Trim is used inside & outside.

Figure 33

Figure 34

Figure 35

•

Figure 36
This document covers pictorial installation basics. Please refer to Grand Vista
Sunroom Installation instructions for complete instructions.
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GRAND VISTA SUNROOM OUTSIDE VIEW AND TERMINOLOGY

Side Fascia

PanelCraft™
Roof Panels
Gutter Fascia
H
Channel

Header Arm
and Support

Gable
Panel

3/4 Angle
Trim

Wall
Channel

Corner
Post

Solid Panel
Knee Wall
Aluminum
Flashing

Floor
Channel
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Door frame sits
on flashing
Door
Connection See
Figure 24-25

GRAND VISTA SUNROOM INSIDE VIEW AND TERMINOLOGY

Full Cleat
3/4 Angle Trim

Header Arm &
Header Support,
see Figure 25

Gable Panel
H Channel

Corner Post
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Mullion
Connector,
see Figure
14-17

GRAND VISTA Installation
Step 1: Lay out

Refer to sheet enclosed with your Packing list.

Mark plumb lines on using
information provided. In this
example, the plumb lines will
be 143 3/4" apart.

Mark room size on deck using information provided.
In this example, chalk line for side walls will be 143 3/4" apart,
chalk line for the front wall will be 120" from the house.

TONGUE & GROOVE PLYWOOD SCREWED TO DECK
OPTIONAL: USE 6 MIL POLY BETWEEN PLYWOOD & JOISTS

LAST DECK JOIST DOUBLED UP

It’s a good idea to "CAP" the deck with aluminum flat stock.
The top bend should extend inside the new wall system.
Remember to silicone the seams.

GV_ISO.001

GRAND VISTA Installation
Step 2: Fastening channels to the house and the deck

Seal screw heads to Floor Channel.

The sheet that came with your room shows where the Floor Channels
are to be placed. Use #14 (1/4") 16" O.C. min 2" embedment.
Before screwing to the deck, apply a 1/4" dia. continuous bead of
sealant to the bottom, about 1/2" from the front of the channel.

Install ’U’ Channel to wall 1 1/4" off the floor.
Use #14 screws every 24".
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Silicone bottom & sides of Floor Channel to wall.
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DOOR OPENING
1 1/2"

47"
CAPPING

Seal bottom & sides of Floor Channels to each other
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GRAND VISTA Installation
1/4" ANCHOR

Step 3: Placing wall sections

16"
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L
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Mullion is hidden between the sections.
Snap it into one of the sections before
placing it into the Floor Chan. Bring
the other section as close as possible
and then tap together using a block of
wood and a mallet. It may be easier if
you take out the windows first.

MULLION

PA

Refer to the sheet that came with your room.
In this example, the first section on the left wall
is "73.5d". The "d" means this is a door section.

HEADER

Patio door sections require that the
inside leg of the Side Jambs be removed.
If legs have not been removed at the factory,
simply work them back and forth with pliers.
(Leave legs in place for storm doors.)

SIDE JAMB

Door sections are usually not assembled.
You will have to screw the header to the
side Jambs with the #10 screws provided.

SILL

1/2"

2.5"

Insert the first section 1/2" into the "U" Channel.

Place wall section 2.5" from corner. For patio door, Side Jamb
sticks 1/2" past Floor Chan. For storm door, Side Jamb is flush.
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GRAND VISTA Installation
Step 4: Corner Post/ H Channel / Header Arm & Support

The posts are cut on an angle based on
the measurments of your room.
Fits over the side wall sections,
between U Channel and Corner Post.
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H CHANNEL

#8 colour matched
self drilling screws,
24" O.C., inside & out

SIDE JAMB

Ensure that all sections are placed
properly and that Corner Posts are
plumb. Then fasten using the self drilling
screws as shown.

SILL

Fasten at base of each Side Jamb,
inside & out. Same for the H Channel
and Header Support.

GV_ISO.004

GRAND VISTA Installation
Step 5: Gable end panel

After roof is on, apply sealant where it
meets top of walls. Roof must be fastened
from the top with our 1/4" self drilling
screws, 2 per panel.

A rectangular panel is provided, cut it to
yield two gable end panels. Gable panel
will extend into U Channel / Corner Post
approx. 1/2". For ease of assembly, cut it approx.
1/4" short of the roof line. 3/4" angles are provided
to trim the panel to the roof.

#8
16" OC

H CHANNEL

Doors:
Storm doors install from the outside.
Patio door frame requires assembly, it
installs from the inside. From underneath,
seal patio door sill to side jambs very well.
Also seal patio door sill screw holes.
Refer to Grand VISTA - Plan View.

Inside the room:
Seal patio door sill & side jambs to capping.
Apply a 1" high bead up from the floor at
vertical seams, i.e. Floor Channel/Corner Post,
Floor Channel/ 3/4" Angle/Door.
Refer to Grand VISTA - Plan View.

Seal where U Channel meets house.

You must drill a 3/16" weep hole in the
Floor Channel near every Side Jamb location.
It may be more convenient to do this before
Floor Channels are screwed to deck.

GV_ISO.005

Seal bottom & sides of
F Channels.

Grand Vista
Patio Door Assembly

The attached instructions are for installation in a wood framed opening.
When installing in a Grand Vista sunroom, be sure to also consult our Grand Vista sunroom
installation guide. The Grand Vista Patio Door frame is 3 1/8” thick. When installed in the
sunroom it will sit against the glazing legs of the wall extrusions, so that it is practically flush
with the outside of the room. The wall system is approx. 2” thick, so approx. 1” of the door
frame will be visible inside the room. 'L' angles have been provided to trim the door frame to
the wall system.
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